
BUILDING BRUINS...

2017-2018 Annual Fund



THROUGH FAITH & EDUCATION



St. Bede has always been a part of building young peoples’ lives. Our Benedictine roots guide us  
as we shape the spiritual and academic foundations for our students that they need to live and  
lead in a global world. We pray that through their time at St. Bede, our Bruins will use their gifts to 
serve others and fulfill their own unique potential. St. Bede is a remarkable school and you are  
a part of the extraordinary history. Your support ensures that a St. Bede education is accessible for  
all future students, and we thank you.

We look forward to next fall when the new Science Center and Student Commons will be complete. 
Students will learn science in spacious, state-of-the-art laboratories and our Student Commons  
will offer the much needed space for our students to study, socialize or simply take a break. And this 
spring, our students will train and compete on the Captain Thomas J. Heitmann Memorial Track. 
The environment at St. Bede is exciting and our students are experiencing a time like no other. 

It is a time of building on many levels which is why the St. Bede Annual Fund is so important.  
Tuition covers just 48% of the cost of a St. Bede education. Your commitment to the Annual Fund 
makes up the $5,242 difference, per student, between what families pay and the actual cost per year 
for a student to attend St. Bede. 

On June 1, 2017, the Diocese of Peoria informed me that our local parishes throughout several  
counties will no longer supply financial support to St. Bede Academy. Because of this average annual 
loss of $167,000, your participation in the Annual Fund matters now, more than ever. We count on 
your continued support to help keep tuition affordable for our students and provide operational 
funding where the need is greatest. 

Many of you have seen first-hand the amazing things happening at St. Bede and the students who 
continue to make us all very proud. Please help the next generation of Bruins ready themselves to 
make a difference in the world of tomorrow. Be a part of it! BE BRUIN PROUD and join us as we 
build a bright future for our students.

With God’s Blessings,

 
Abbot Philip Davey, O.S.B. ’65 
Vice President Mission Advancement

THERE HAS NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME TO BE A BRUIN. 

IT IS A TIME OF BUILDING...
IN SO MANY WAYS.

WHY GIVE? 
WHERE DO THE 
DOLLARS GO?

BRIDGE THE TUITION GAP

PROFESSIONAL  
DEVELOPMENT  
FOR FACULTY

STEM AND TEACHING  
RESOURCES

CHRISTIAN AND  
FAITH FORMATION

DAY-TO-DAY OPERATIONS & 
FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS

ATHLETICS, FINE ARTS &  
STUDENT PROGRAMS

The total cost to educate  
a St. Bede student is  
$10,921. Less than half of  
that amount is covered  
by tuition. The remaining  
cost, or “Gap” is covered  
by your support.

St. Bede does not receive federal, state, diocesan or parish funding. As of June 1, 2017 the Diocese of Peoria has indicated  
that our local parishes will no longer supply financial support to St. Bede Academy.
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